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OK, HOME THE SAFEST PEACE,

Flora,Tpisy’s little l^nwa^
prim, v

’

One eye opcSlng. one eye doting,
* Just as skip? pussies do; : ..

' Sometimes waking, sometimes dozing,
Thus her thoughts at random flew;

“Wlmt a tedious life I'm leading !

Grabble iamyoMy toy;f *,, , ...

Nothing- tg.bg donavrat feMinM|g?y' mtft|fettfe.%n dr|oy-^mM^
“Ifthelnrdoage were hungmw^^^

IHokey soon should feol my nail ;

Ifthat mousey had run slower,
I had caught him by the tail.

"A delicious world is yonder, ...

BWthei; than thiggfden doffla;.. v -4:
Are there bird#, tff I .woretor? •#'

*

{fi tvhb cM erar iless tliffireason w
' ■’ Why the gardener shuts the gfite? "

But I mean to watch my season,
And slip out some evening late,

“Then what fun, ant! what enjoyment
, ..Threads and bobbins, balls and strings;
. Cbasiflg mice my chief employment, /

a thousandrgiittQringjpijigS.
the-soupda are,rougher,,

'

’.. And men’s voifees seem moperude*;
• Andthe dogs do bark there gruffer

„
Than otfr Crabbie ever could.

“But I’ll try. Good morning, Daisy,
Yon may stay at home and doze;You are getting old and lazy;
But your little daughter goes.

“NoW you need not fuss and flurry,
.Dll be back in two short hours;

"None so soft as you and furry,
And no bed so warm as ours.”

Flora then stole out, and, watching
Till the cook carae home at night,

Asthe garden door was latching,
She departed put ofsight.

Whether birds were found for chasing,
Heady Waiting in her way;

Whether there were mice for racing,
I have never heard them say.

But I know, though long- we sought her,
’Midst the boys, and dogs and men,

Little Flora, Daisy’s daughter,
Never more was found again.

—Touth’s Penny Gkzette.

THEBUTTERFLY’S WINGS

Willie had come to visit his cousinAda, and
they both Were walking in the garden one fine
morning, when a gay butterfly flew around
them, attracting Ada’s notice by its brilliant
colors of various hues.

“Oh! whfit a ,beautiful butterfly,” she ex-
claimed.

“I’ll catch it!” cried Willie; and instantly
taking off his cap, he pursued it as it flew from
flower to flower.

“Oh 1 Willie, pray don’t; you will hurt it,’’
cried Ada, running after him, and laying hef
hand on Willie’s arm. But Willie took no no-
tice; like many other boys, he thought only of
gratifying his own desire, regardless of the pain
he might cause the poor butterfly.
_

At length he broughtit tothe ground;too much
injured to fly again, and then taking it by its
downy wings, he ran to Ada, exclaiming,

“ Here it is! caught at last; look, Ada 1”
“Poor little thing—-What A pity!”
“ Tush, Ada! don’t make duch a fuss. But,look, all the color is gone from its wings, it’s no

use now,” and he threw it on the groundim-
patiently.

“Ohf Willie, why leave it half dead? Sec!
It is trying to crawl alone; poor little thing I
I’ll put you out of misery.” So. saying, Ada
set her foot upon it, and covered it; gravel ;then, taking her little hoe, she. Went towork at
the weeds, sighing to hereeTf,' “I wonder how
Willie could be so cruel 1” '

Ada was a loving, gentle child; and so she
could not bear to see any thing put to unneces-
sary pain. Willie was : naturally lively and
thoughtless, and dften acted more from impulse
than any vicious motive.

"Willie,” said Ada, as though she wished tofind some excuse for his conduct, “You did not
know that what looks like dust on the butterfly’s
wings are feathers, did you?” '

“No, exclaimed Willie, looking at
his fingers. “Who told you that these are
feathers, Ada?”

“ Mother did. Iwill fetchyou the magnifier,
and we will go Into the arbor, and then you
can look at the dust on your fingetS through it.”

“ Oh, Ada! I had no idea thatbutterflies were
so beautiful,” saidWillie, after he had examined
them some time.

“Everything God has made is beautiful,
Willie; and don’t you think Me will be dis-
pleased with us if we destroy wantonly what
he has made ?” * *

~

"A butterfly is such a little' thing, Ada, I
don’tthink God cares for them.”

“Oh, Willie 1 I’m sure God. cares for all his
works; for in the Testament weread that ‘not
a sparrow falleth to the ground without his no-
tice.*” 1 . .!

“The boys'at school don’t think.any thing
of chasing butterflies, Ada; they, would laugh
if you said it would hurt them. Do you really
think they feel pain ?”

“ Certainly they cfo, Willie; don’t you think
it would hurt you if any strong man were to
take yon by the hair, and ‘drag you about ?
Or, suppose some rough boy knocked down
your dove as it flew, ana then Meld it up by the
wings and pulled—-—”

“Stop, stop, Ada!” interrupted Wilde; “if
any hoy. dared to use my dove so, I don’t know
what I should do.” And he'jumped, up and
looked quite fierce for a minute. “Bat, ’Ada,
my dove is much larger than a butterfly,” ar-
gued Willie, not willing to be convinced by his
cousin.

“Willie, you ought to know that everything
can feel, however small; and as God has made
his creatures to enjoy themselves, we must not
put them to pain-”

Then said Willie, with a sigh—1it you know so much, Ada t”
“Mother teaches me, Willie; and Bhe oftensays it is the duty of every one to alleviate suf-fering as much.as possible, and by no means to

give the least unecessary pain!”
"I wish I had some one to teach me, Ada;but my mother is dead, and father is alwaysout; so i never thought about these things till

butterfly,Tda,>^ mSar never eW another
Ada threw her arms aroundWillie's neck andwhispered, •

“But how is

And when you kneel to God in prayer.Jo seek his Holy Spirit's aid,Ask Tor a gentle heart to loveAll creatures that his hand hath made.”
Child's Bud|

THE ACORN AND THE OAK.
My little daughter sat silent while busy ath lfcmf'tv 7 8he

J
said> tlih a sober

W
th!f mornifif. when I was at MissW. s, she ottered me an acorn. Now if I hadtaken it and planted it, I should have had anoak-tree some day, shouldn't I ?” And after J‘UWtIv shu said with a sigh,"Bat I didn’t take the acorn. ” 8

*you , aTe not the only oneWho has failed to have an oak for want of takmKan acorn.” ■ °

Sec, though it be an oft-told tale, how tiny
circumstances affect great events; see the sha-
dows of the magnificent forest-king, how de-
lightful, how secure from the burning summer-
hcat—not for a day nor a year merely, but for
ages. Some hand planted that tree,—one,
perhaps a baby, took the aeorn.

The things of beauty and strength, which are
or maybe composed of its noble timber, the
sturdy ship which defies the waves,' is, through
this good gift of God, made the thing she is ;

and even the cheerful firesides round which wo
so love to linger, are all proofs, each in their
way, that somebody took the acorn.

This little lesson is, in its application, so wide,
so various, that I hardly know where it begins
or ends.

Every good impulse, each word Of kindly
,js6unsel, even our failures apd mistakes, may
be to us the acorn which, takefi, planted and
cultivated, may make us,,like the oak,4 in a spi-
ritual sense—trees meet for the garden of God.
! There are, in every human life, times when
little turning points occur. Acorns are offered;
refuse them, pass them by, and in after years
memory looks back, and says, in bitterness of

isoufc “ I did not take the acom !”—Nat. Ban.I
AWOIfcD’TO BOYS AND GIRLS ABOUT

f ORDER.

Little friends, put the things right hack in
their proper places. Never leave things all
about helterskelter, topsy-turvy— never. When-
you use any article—.hoe, shovel, rake, pitch- 5
fork, axe, hammer, tongs, boots or shoes, books,
slates, pencils, writing apparatus, pins,thimbles,
pincushions, hefedlbs, work, Iraskete, kitchen
[furniture, every article of housewifery or hus-
ibandry, no matter what it is—the very moment
lyoufhave done using it,, return it to its place.
Be sure to, have a special place for everything,
a place for everything, and everything in its
place. Order, order; perfect order is the watch-
word—heaven’s first law. How much precious
time is saved, (aside ft-om vexation) by ob-
serving order—systematicregularity! Young
friends, begin early to keep things straight iff'
their proper place; study neatness, order-
economy, sobriety,—everything just, honest.,
pure, lovely, and of good report.

STUDY OF PEKSONAL PECULIARITIES.

Children have a strong sense of physiognomy,,
and this instinct, if vivid, and if left to take its
own course, very readily, and especially in the
[female mind, becomes allied with unamiable or;
even malign sentiments; and its ripened form
constitutes an order of character remote from;
whatever is lovely and benevolent.

Now, in any such case, instead of preaching:
charity in aforroal manner, oriemight endeavor
to put the keen, observing instinct upon.another'
trackand py directing the shrewd eye to more:
broad characteristics, partly comic, partly pic-
turesque, give innocent occupation to a faculty
that will be sure to find its objects.

It is certain that while malevolent or chilling,
sentimentsalmost invariablyconnect themselves
with a keen sense of personal peculiarities, when'
this power of discrimination takes itsrarige only
within a narrow cirpje, as upon the individuals:’
of a neighborhood, on the contrary, bland and
kindly feelings, and. a disposition to find some-
thing good under every form of humanity, is the
usual, ifnot qonstant! aceompaniinentof,thevery
same faculty, when brought to bear upon the
wide varieties of human'iiature, -in all classes of
society, in all'- countries, 'and all times. 1 ’None;
are more indulgent toward their'fellows, hone
assimilate more readily with persons and modes
dew to them, none walk about the world'with
abroaderpreparation of comprehensive charity,
none are so free from petty jealousies and sour
evil surmises, none so exempt from splenetic
prejudices, as those who have a quick eye to
catchthe dramatic and the picturesquein human
character, and whose, imagination' teems with
whatever of this ,soft may be furnished by ,trak
vel and converse with the world, or by history
and antiquarian lore. The scrutiny of human
nature on a small scale is one of the most dan-
gerous of employments; but the study of it on
a large scale is one of,the safest and most salu-
brious;—lsaac Taylor. , ; , ; ‘

TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.

BY DTO LEWIS; M. D.

Perhaps you fancy your shape." You do look
comfortable and jolly.*1 But as a'physiologist, I
must find fault with you. Obesity, like emacia-
tion, is a sort of disease—-unfavorable to health
and long life.

This warm weather makes you pant and per-
spire.

I met one ofyour number down on tbe beacb,
the other day. It was a warm afternoon. He
was very uncomfortable. We stopped to chat
a moment, when he exclaimed: "

“I would give tenthousand dollars to be re-
duced to 150 pounds. 1 pant, wheeze, and
sweatpant, wheeze, and sweat, every time I
stir,” and looking earnestly into my face, he
said, "Doctor, what can you do for me; what
can I take ? My family doctor tells me he can
give me something that will whittle me down;
do you think it can be done ?

“ Oh, yes,” I replied; “nothing is easier ; but
it is quite unnecessary to take, my medicine.
Suppose, sir, you have a very fast horse, much
in the condition of yourself, and some doctor
were to propose to reduce his weight with
medicine what would you say?”

“ I should tell him that 1 could reduce his
■weight by reducing the amount of his food.” .

“ Just so; and you would be quite right. Al-
low me to commend the same practice to your-
self. Reduce the quantity of your food one-
quarter, and-I venture to say that fn a' month
yon will weigh from 5 to 10 pounds less than
now. At the end of the first month, reduce the
amount of 'your food another quarter. Within
three or six months you will find yourself light-er by 20 to 50 pounds. Your: digestion will be
much healthier, your respiration freer, and your
activity and endurance greatly increased.”

“Bat,” said he, “I don’t eat half as inuch assome thin men whom I know.”
“ yhjs is not improbable, and I presume their

excessive eating keeps thenrthin, as with your
tendency, excessiveeatingproduces fat. Iftheywere to reduce the quantity of their food,: theywould, like yourself tend toward the normalstandard—they would gain in weight while you
would lose.”

He promised to try it, and started on.In a horse-ear the other day, I met six corpu-lent, uncomfortable men, all'l'quite sure. to dieprematurely. Every one of them might, in sixor twelve months, be reduced to the normalstandard, and enjoy a degreeof health and ac-
u -“° which he is now a stranger. Is anyphysiological statement more self-evident than
.r,f vfejy person eats more than he needs ?

But, ’’exclaims somefat young woman, whowould “give the world; to be in good shape,
go hungry and faint ever.”’

_

This remark showsyou have never tried'whatI have suggested. It is only the great eaterwho is troubled with hunger and “goneness.”.Ifyou would reduce the quantity of your food,even one-half at once, after*three days you will
not suffbr from faintness or hunger., The mailwho eats temperately of unstimiilating food,rarely knows the sensation ofhunger.

In the light of these undeniable statements,how silly the practice, common among.gifls, ofswallowing acids, and otherkilling things; and
among men, steeping.in tobacco, to reduce theflesh. -,*;

; i... "

I have personally known scores of young

Women whose health has been ruined by drink-
ing, vinegar, or eating chalk and other indiges-
tible things, all to take away their fat.

And I have known a still greater number to
ruin themselves with corsets, in the hope of
keeping themselves comely and in shape.

I have met hundreds of fat men who werebe-
smeared and saturated with tobacco ju'ice—ob-
jects of disgust to all beholders, a terror to de-
cent housekeepers, peregrinating stench-pots,
and all to keep their flesh down.

My poor, dear, fat simpletons, allow me to
prescribe for you. ,

Else early; exercise much, particularly in
the open air; bathe frequently, rubbing the skin
very hard ; but most important of all, eat plain,
coarse food, and reduce the quantity until you
find yourself growing thinner two or three
pounds per week. Your sluggishness, short-
breath, and other discomforts will soon leave
you, and you will become bright, clear-headed,
and happy.—lndependent

ANCIENT TELEGRAPHING.

: The communication of intelligence by the
electric telegraph, now come into use at the
East, recalls an interesting circumstance of an-
cient history. Compare it with the mode em-
ployed lately in sending news to Constantino-*
pie from Ephesus,, that the railway was com-
pleted to the latter place from Smyrna, The
ancient message was dispatched over the same
route. - , ’;

“When Helena, the mother of Constantine
the Great, was prosecuting her pious researches
in Jerusalem, she caused a series of towers to
be. built along the sea-coast from Tyre to Con-
stantinople, arid when she had effected what she;’;
and-the Christians ofthe fourth centuryregarded !
as her great' discovery, the uncovering of tbo
beams of wood in the pit near Calvary, which;
she believed, for some reason which we may
well doubt, fo befthe wood ofthe dross of Christ,
she ‘telegraphed’the1' account of the discovery
to her son in! Byzantium. A fire blazing on
the hill of A era sent the intelligence to the hill
at Eamah, the city of Samuel, and thence it
flew to the hill of Samaria, where the city of
Oriiri wiis then splendid in its Roman decora-
tions. They saw it from far-off Carmel, and lit’
their fires to tell the news to those who watched
on the spur of Lebanon that goes down to the
sea of Tyre, and so it flashed slong the shore:
by Brirytus arid Tripoli, and Laodicea of Syria,
and the strange story was dropped from the
line at Antioch, then the most lordly and mag-
nificent city in the world. ' It crossed the battle’
plain of Issus; it blazed along the Tarsus. It
crossed the hills above Philadelphia,;it leaped;
the : mountain passes about Colosse,; it lit with
starlike radiance the waters of the Archipelago
as it went from hill to hill by Thyatira and
Pergamos, and over Ida, ‘many fountained
Ida,’and the plains of Troy. From the sum-
mit of high Olympus (Olympus in Asia) the
inhabitants of,the new city of Constantine saw
the flash of the expected message, and their
shouts and hymns 6f thanksgiving in the mid-
streets answered the enthusiastic rejoicings of
the people in Jerusalem.” The towers of He-
lena stand in mournful ruin all along the route
of that dispatch. It-would not be surprising
if the wires of Morse’s invention are some time
affixed to the walls of those verytowers. There
would be;singular -fitness Iwthis, and the mind
would he irresistibly directed by the, coincidence;
to. the message which Professor Morse himself
caused to be the first sent over the first wire
established,; (that, heween Baltimore and Wash-
ngton,) giving to God the glory of. the grand
achievement of modern times.

- —— •

TURNING' SUDDENLY GREY.

The;; hair of ; Maty?JAntoinette, . Queen of
France, turned grey daring the first* night of de-
tention of her husband, Louis X VI. Jiy the re-
volutionists. Dr. Darnell thus explains this phe-
nomenon:—Grief, fear',''and other emotions',”
says he, “are well known to alter the color ofthe
secretions, and such mentalconditions are known
also to have been the proximate causes of sud-
den changes of the hair.” The doctor speaks
on* this subject from • his. own: experience; • ;Hg'
says, “ The hair of a lady in my own family con-
nection, from some distressing circumstances
which deeply affected her, became grey in a'
single night Pear especially seems to have
the power of depriving the hair of its color.”
We have it on the authority of Dr. Darnell that
a medical: man in: London, under the'fear jpf
bankruptcy, bad his dark hair so changed in a
single night that his friends, failed to recognize
him; but the color of his hair returned as his
worldly, prospects revived. ~ ,

NATURAL BAROMETERS

Chiekweed is an excellent barometer. When
the flower expands fully, we are not to expect
rain for several hours; should if continue in
that state, no rain : will diiturb the summer’s
day.;, When it half- cpnpeals its .miniature
flower, the day is generally showery; but if it
entirely shuts up, orveils the white flower with
its green mantle, lot the traveller pht on his
great-coat. The different species of trefoils al-
waysi contract their leaves at the approach of
a storm; so certainly, does this take place, that
these plants acquire the name of the husband-
man’s barometer. The tulip, and several of the
compound yellow flowers, all; close before rain.
There is a species of wpod-sorrel which doubles
its leaves before storms. The bauhinia or
mountain ebony, capial, and sensitive plants,
observe the same habits.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEATHER.;

Leather, to a great degree,is to be superseded.
‘ The London Times endorses the claims of ah
: invention, owned bya Mr. Szerelmy. of England
which, according to the description of the article,
possesses every quality of the real leather,-and
is vastly superior to it on many accounts. It
will not crack, is tougher, will wearlonger and

* will resist-water as effectually as rubbei*. The
’ leather-cloth can be ofariy color, and a phirlcff
; boot tops Which cost of calf-skin, $1 50/will
' cost, of bentsJ ' The in-

i vention is of immense value,i-—H®bhansre.

REMAINS OF GIGANTIC ANIMALS.
geologistS-Jare making preparations

tbiprohiote tbe' discoveiy of congealed of
Mammoth animals in, Siberia. It is siatechth'atduring the two centuries, *at Igiht SgDOj)mammoths, |mdj probably twice ori|ffirice' that
number, were washed but of the ice-and soil in
which they were imbedded, by thej actiofl. of
the spring floods. , The tusks* only have been
preserved for fheir commercial value*. in»ivory.
An effort |s now to be made for the discovery:
and preservation of one of these eareases as
perfect and entire as possible, as it ia coh|id-
ered that microscopic investigationspfjlhfe eon- >
tents stomach might throw a^powerful
.light on. a host ofgeological problems.

IMPORTANCE OF SKEEPHUSBANDRY.'
The United-States JEconomist , contains an

elaborate and well-written article on the impor-
tance of sheep husbandry to the loyal States,
from which we condense.some interesting ideas
which are worthy of the'attention of all farmers ':
“ For years past the quantityof wool manufac-
tured in the United States has averaged lull
125 millions-of pounds. "Of this quantity not
more than one half has been grown here. While
we have, beep exporting grain and provisions
to ah immense amount, we-have imported wool
from Australia; the. Cape of Good Hope, South
America, China, Russia, India, and inshort from

Great Discovery!

Applicable to the
usefulArte. :

Anew thing.

ItsCombinafcion,

Boot and Sho
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Camilles;

It is a Liquid.

K'emeniber,,

Agents in

SutfMfiut ffwsiftgtmiltt and dtMpligl.
every other,’quarter of the globe and.are doing
so to-day, though it is an indisputablefact that'
no country bn earth is better adapted to sheep
husbandry than the North-west. Should the
agriculturafist neglect to grow a sufficient quan-
tity of wheat and corn to supply our home de-
mand, Id wquld be regarded as a mostsurprising
evidence of jack ofenterprise, and yet facilities'
of soil and climate are no better for producing
com and wheat than they are for the growing
of sheep.' vlri Australia and the Cape of Good
Hope, where sheep husbandry is carried on ex-
tensively and at a large profit, the: climate is
not so favorable, the soil is barren, and there is
no market fir mutton; while in the West the;
soil is rich, the climate dry and cool, arid our
large cities flmish a ready market for mutton,
at higher prtees than in London and Paris,
For years paljfc the people of the West have seen
the wool-buyer running through the country
eagerto contract for wool “on the sheep’s back.”
How much More will they be in the future, when
the consumption of wool has increased fifty percent,, as it isl likely to he I Although the dip
of wool will he larger.this year than.uponanyformer pccasfm, still our Western farmers do
not, realize this immense increase of the demandwhich will be breated/for thisgreat staple,by the
cutting short1bf the cottoii supply. We Have at
present in the loyal States twenty-five millionsof sheep, aric|we believe that this numbercould
be doubled vfithout producing a sufficent quan-
tity of woobor mutton to supply the demandfor the nexj. five years. There is no mysteryabout sheep .husbandry. All that is required
to conduettne business sudeessfully is the exer-
cise of j|la,in;|bmmorisense;yvhich dictates that 5all ddteeSt|h!ammals:,(arid shpep in particular),
to thrive we|l, require to he well fed, to have
plenty of room and to be protected from storms.
The soil and fclimate of the North-western-States
are admirably adapted toffheep husbandry, arid
the farmers if that section- could not possibly’
trim their attention to a; more profitable hrarifih
of agriculture , The sheep best adapted to the
production Of worsted are the Leicester and.Gotswold breeds, and can be obtained in Canada
to any extent and at reasonable prices. The
carcasses,are large and the fleeces of long staple,
which makes these breeds more valuable both’
for the clip alid mutton.’.’ "

REMOVINI d HOHEY FROM THE HITES,

Two years ago we tried the following exper-
iment on abi re gf bees, from which it was de-
sired to take |he honey: Having bored a bole
near the top of the hive, it .was then inverted,
and an empty box of the, size 'placed over it.
Both were thet lifted into an empty tub, intp;
which water whs slowly poured, ,allowing time
for the liquid 4 penetrate through the holes,but not too fast, in prder to avoid drowning the
bees; As' rose among th'e combs,-the,
bees found tljeir way .up into the empty.box,'
which was then lifted off and placed on thel bee-
stand. The box, full of water arid combs, was
then lifted gradually out of the tub, the water
escaped; through the holes which it entered.
The wholn operation occupied but a :few minu-
tes, and hardly any bees'were lost. • The;short
tiinfe .necessarily prevented the honeyfrom be-
coming dissolved, and,;as the greater number
of the cells am closed up, there is really little
danger of sucl loss being sustained. After the
water was dra vn off, it was found to be only
slightly sweet these combs soon became dry,
and the honey was in way injured.’ ;

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
[ , DISCOVERY! '
(HILTON’S

I HiS OLITB XE CEME IT T f
Is ofmmo general practical utility,than.any.

tuorouglily tested dining the last two 1years
by.practical men, and pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

[Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
anew thing,anti tkejresult of years ofstudy;
| .its combination .is on •.

SdEnTlFicdi under no circumstance or change df tem-
rature, will it become corrupt or emit any '

offensive smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
aufacfcurers, using Machines,will'findit the'

; article kuown'for CementingChannels, as'
orks without delay, is not affected by any

; . .change of temperature.

JEWELERS
find it sufficientlyadhesive for their use,

as has been proved.

is especially adapted to
Leather, ;

we claim as an especial merit, that it
9 Patches .and Linings to,Boots and Shoes
|u£Bcientiy strong without stitching.

IT IS THE .ONE?
; ill Q, IT IDJ CEMENT
'Extapt, that; is a sure thing for menSipg
Fmrttttttre) j,s; Crockenr,•• 1

• ■ •

Bone,
Ivory,

And a&icles of Household use,

REMEMBER
llton’s Insoluble Cement
ftljjuld form and as easily applied as
] . paste.

lion’s Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in wateror oil.

ton’s- Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily ,subs tances.

i, in Family,or Manufacturers’ Packa-ges from -ounces to 100B)s.’

HILTON BROS, & CO.,
Pkopiiietoks

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
‘hiladelphia,

LAtNG & MAGINNIS,

Your Orders are- -Bespectfly Solicited.
THE MOLIIRE ICE CO.

Is prepared to furnish, as usuad, .a Superior article of
EASTERN ICE •

EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
other Company in the City. ; ,

..„," wolbebt&bro.
Take pleasure inreferring tothefolio wing gentlemen:
Ur. D. Jayne & Son, Edward C.Knight, A. E.Class,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Maulle; Bro. k
Co., JosephBlkinton, Levering"& Bro., T. Esmonds
Harper. ’

’ Tfte' SubscribefSj in returning their sincere aeknow-
ledgtnents''forthe hbeKtllpatfb.Bage bestowed oh them
tlm past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the'public geherally,'thatthey ore prepared, to receive
Orders fora Superior Quality o| Boston Ice.

8 lbs.' per Day, 75 Cents- per Week,
12 “ “ <JO 11

‘

“

16,- “ 1.03r“ > “ ■20" “ “ 1.20 “ !1

Eroia 40,ft>s. to 100lbs. attie rate of 15 Cts. per 100lbs.
Steamboats and Shippinjr snppliedatthe short-

est notice. B®=. Please notify all changes orneglect,
at the Office in' writing. B®.JOfpice and Depot,
206 Shipped street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will be promptly; attended:'to. » B®= Residence 621

lBth*streetj and 683 l9th St. my 7 6m

THE DAILY AMERICAS'PRESBYTERIAN.
’ ;'SEyEI^Y-El^|li^TSi:ONLY.

Of this fall and valuable Record of the Proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be
the best report ever made ofperhaps the bestAssem-
bly ever held.

j6@“ Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 30th j from 50 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: 50 cents, postage, 10 cents extra.... Odd
numbers 4 cents each, postage 1 cent' ; '
!' A few setts of the WEEKLY issue, ;containing, in
three numbers, a revised report ‘Of the 'Moderators,
Sermon, and Proceedings of'the •Asscinbly j 'prifce,
ucluding postage, 18 cents.

m peculiar taintorinfee-
in which we call' Scrof-
;a lurks in the constitu-
ms of multitudes of men.

eitlier produces; or is
■duccd by sin enfeebled,
fated state of the blood,
lerein thatfluid becomes

competent to sustain the
ttal forcesintheir vigorous
,'tion, anil leaves the sys-
mi .to fall into disorder
id decay. Theserofulous
intamination is variously
used by mercurial; dis-
ced digestion- from ua-

-.uthy food,, imptn-e , filth and, filthy habits,
the depressingvices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its'origin, itis hered-
itary inthe constitution, descending-‘‘front parents
tochildreit unto the third and fourth generation; ”
indeed, it seems to be therod of Him who says, “ I
will visit the ,iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.” The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles', and finally
Consumption; in. the glands, swellings which sup-
purate and become ulcerous sores ; in the stomach
and bowelsj derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,
all having the same origin, require the same rem-
edy, viz., purification and invigofation; of the
Wood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave yon. With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cahnot have health; with of
the flesh” healthy, you' cannot have scrofulous
disease. ,

‘

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper* and.-for the cure of the disorders it ,
entails. That it is far superior to . sany other
remedy yet devised, is known by allrivlfo' have
given itatrial. ; does combine; Yirtaes.truly
extraordinary, in tlieiri effect upon this' class' of ‘ ,

' is ! indisputably proven 'by the great
multitude:of publicly known and remarkable .cures .
it has made of the , following diseases: King’s
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup- J

tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,Erysipelas,
Eose or St. Anthony’s Fire, SaltEheum, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy;
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or indeed, thewhole series
of complaints thatarist from impurity ofthe blood;, ;
Minute reporte of individual cases may be found *

in Ayer’s American Almanac, which isfurnishedto the druggists for gratuitous distribution,wherein
may be learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made when
all otherremedies had failed to afford relief.. Those
cases are purposely taken from all seciibns of the
‘bountry,. in order that every reader may have ac-
cess to sbme one who can speak to him of its bene-
fits from personal experience. Scrofula' depresses
"the-vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more,subject-to disease anti its fatal results than
arc healthy constitutions. Hence ittendstoshorten,
and does greatly shorten,, the average duration pf
human lifei|».The vast importance of these con-
siderations has led us to spend years inperfecting
a remedy .which is adequate to its cure., This we
now offer to the publieunder the name of Ayer’s
Sarsaeariixa, although' it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which' exceed the best of Sarsa-'
paHUa in alterative pOwer. By its aid you may
-protect yoiirself from the suffering , and danger of
these disorders. Purge out the foul .corruptions

‘ that rot ah'd fester in the blood, purge out‘ the
causes of diseasej and vigorous health'will followl
By its peculiar virtues this'remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus’ expels the distempers
whielilurk within: the system orburst out on any
part of it.

.fft know the public .have been, deceived by
many compounds r of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and. did nothing; but they Will neither be
deceived lior disappointed in thib. Its virtues Kitve
been proven by abundant trial; and-there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for the
cure of-the.'afflicting diseases it is intended to
reach, Alfboiigh tinder the saime name, it ds a
very different medicine from any; otherwhich; has i
been before the people, and is- far. more; effectual
than any other which has .ever been available to
them'. . ’

•/,.
■; ' -

AYER’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Bemeayfor Coughs,

Colds, IncipientConsumption, and 1
for the relief of Consumptive

patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

This has/been so long used arid ,so universally
known, that we need do no more than assure'the
public that its quality is kept up to thebest itever
has been, arid that it maybe relied on; to do all it
has ever done. ; *

Prepared by T)r. .T. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

.■ I ■ , , '' Lowell, Mass*
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and Lty, .

The Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH ’ STREET.

(First door above Market street;)

JO H N jG . A R R I. j 5 O;|T ,

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AlfD MANUFACTURER OF GENTLEMEN’S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

Espeeial;attention is invited tohis

Improved Pattern Shirt.
—ALSO ''

COLLARS OE LATEST STYLE,
<?

*

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

All made by hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rate prices. marl 9 ly ;

W AK-Mli EE. &-R 11 OWN’S
“OAR liii l’:!;’

/ CLOTIIING, ' /

Southeast Corner of SIXTH and MARKET Streets.
Wanamaker & Brown’s

Brown’s
Wanamaker &.Brown’s
Wanamaker & Browu’s,
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’;s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wariatfiaker &, Brown’s
W/ adkniaker &. Biptyn s

/!

: '/ / “Oak Hall” Clotiiino,■ , ' “ Oak Hall ” Cldthing,
' /‘ Oak Hall ’’ Clothing,

;; ‘ Oak Hall ” Clothing,■■ " /'■ V-
" : “ Oak Hall ” Clothirig:

• “ Oak Hail Clothing,’
“ Oak Hail” Clothing,

: “ Oak Hall ” Clothing
• 1 - “Oak Hall’ Clothing,

Spbi»9and Summer, 1863, :

Springvand Summer; 1863, / • : ;

Spring.and Summer, 1863, '
Spring and; Summer,, 1863, - ..f
Spring and Summer, 1863, ; ; ;>

Spring and Summer, 1868,
SpringandSummer, 1863,. t3-..

Springand Summer, 1863,... . ;r. ,-fj
Spring and Snidmer, .1863, ' . •••

S, E. ,Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor., Sixth d; Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth.& Market;

!S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market,
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market,'
$. E.• Cor. Sixth& Market!
S. E. Cor.-Sixth & Market;
Sl. E. Cor. Sixth duMarket.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market;

% HENHIf PATTEN'S;
' NEW WEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and Upholstery
' Store, •

Ho. I4QB'Chesi'nut Street,
Next door to Hubbub's (Apothecary.)

■'Window Shades, ;Qjlt Cornices, Bedding. ' furni-
ture.Be-Upholstered, Varnished,and Repaired. Cap-
pets or Matting, cut or made, or altered and put
adwn,:by the best men to be got in. the cityi Fnrni
turd Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.
Verandah AVfiings, etcT W. HBNBY PATTEN,febl2 lyr 1408 Chestnut street.

A MbßicAN BELL COMPlncorporated
' Capital, $50,000 Manufac&re all.'Kinds of

• Beil, and sole manufacturers of Brown White’s
“Steel Composition ” Bells, and: ;llir£is.on’s: Patent
Revolving Mountings. Our prices will please, all
buyers.” An inspection is respectfully Solicited. Our
Pamphlet -will be sent free upon application. • I't■ gives useful in&fmatipn to all in seateh' of a go*?®;
Bell, withreports offhose using- our Fells in every
part of the country, : Address, AMERICAN BELL :

. COMPANY, (Successors to. Br.own,&W!iite) No, 30,-
' Liberty street, Hew York. ■ ap3Q 3m, ~

Samuel Work. . - WilliamilcCoucH,
KttAKEtt & RahM, PITTSBURG.. • ,

BANKING HOUSE OF,
WORK, Me COUCH & CO.,

No. 36 SoPTH.ThIBIJ SxBBBJ’,. PfIILADELPHrA.,

DEALERS in uncurrent.ißank Notea and Coins.
Southern and. Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms. ■ . . ‘
; Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston; Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc,, etc,, .con-
stantly for sale. ' ‘ , /■ Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United,States and Canadas. ... ■Deposits received, payable off demand; and interest
allowed as per agreement. ■'

.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business. Paper negotiated. ■■■■■,

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks;
Philadelphial Rbhd, Drexel A Co., Winslow; Lanier
& Coi, New York j and Citizens’ and. Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg.,.,;. , . v.... ;

febl3,tf7:.

B iWKINIe HOUSE .

;
’

' GEORGE j. BOYD,
No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,

; •
• ■('Tw'o doora afiove Mechauies' BanE), '

'

TAEALER in Bills ofExchange, Bank Notes and*
JL/Sp’ecie. Drafts on’ New 1’ York; Boston, Balti-
more; etc'., for sale.' Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold bn’Commission, of the Board of Brokers. Busi-
ness Papiir,'Loans' off Collaterals, etc., negotiated,
Deposits received and interest allowed. ~ , Ja9

; ■■ ' A. M. HEILIG, •

[O m Watchmaker and Jeweler,
, .N0n 836 YINE STREET,- ;

• • Ninth):; •• Philadelphia.
Allkinds of Timepieces repaired, and warranted.
An assortment of Spectacles on hand. u2O ly

.THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST. CORNER OF

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.
, (Established 1836.).

An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas;and* every .variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Family use'. - Goods.delivered. in;.any,part of the,
city, ,or packed securely for the,country.. ; , janl ly

E A Mil. Y GROC ERIE S.
: WILLIAM CLARKE, f

• N. W, corker 12th and Race Streets., Phila.
OFFERS for sale ah assortment of best FAMILY

GROCERIES, including a supply of New
Fruits, fresh Ground Spices, etc, suitable forthesea-
son. Specialattention.paidtp TEAS,which will besold
of better quality for the [ price than can be usually
found. , , ; • decll ly V,

THOMAS OARRTCK & CO.,
CRACKER AND 'BISCUIT BAKERS,

~ 19Q6 Market Street,.Phila, . . y;

Superior Crackers, Eilot and Ship Bread, :•

Soda,’Sugar,and :TVine Biscuits,-Bic-A'iHs, Juror
>; dries, and Ginger, Nuts,
A.Peb’s,' Scotch and Other Cakes,

Ground Cracker in any Quantity.
Ordefs promptly filled. ; j lo ' deglßjJyr

removal; , \.

.V'i.:;.- JAMES R WEBB, , •. r :,,
;• r. • ■; . , DEALER.IN
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family

~ Groceries. s'.Has removed to the
S.E. corner of Eighth and Walnut streets; Phila

delphia, a few dobfs from his former location; where,
he.will be happy to see hisfriends and,customers.

Goods caretully packed and forwarded to the conn-
try. .

”

' . janS ly

INK MAN U F,A CTO EY.' ,

Njo, 416, Race Street, Philadelp.hia.. :

THE reputation of .Hover’s Ink and Fluidare.too
well and widely known, to need a recitalj and

the public 1dan satisfied that' no effort of science
land skill shall be lacking* to render this HOME-article
equal to the,wants of the Americas public.. Ordersaddressed,’to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer.'' hlS'ly :

S. TFST ON EL DRIB Gl, ;
[LATE DAVENPORT A. ELDRIDGE, j,, , ; .

OIPOBTiB AND
( PE AIiER 'IN 1

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, looking Glasses, etc.,,

No. 426 South Second St.,'above Lombard,
: fOpposite the Market;-West Side,(]■' Philadelphia.

NOW BEADY EOR !jtiLY,

“THE PRO,PHITIC TtMES.”
A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL, DEVOTED TO

The Exposition and Inculcation of the Dbetrinesof
the Speedy Coining and Reign of Christ, theRes- *

toration of the Jews,, the glorious ‘‘ Bestitu- :
tion of All Things,” and Correlative

. '..
.

\'
"

, Subjects.
Edited, in- Bev. Has. SEISS, NEWTON, DIJF-
FIEED, and Others.—TißMB l' ,ro. Subscribers: isl
foril Vol. of 12.N05; Six GopieSitoon&addresk; $&...
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimen copies,
sent, post free, for 10 cents.

AGENTS WANTED! to canvass for this Period-
ical None need apply but such asteome well recom-
mended. Address, ' W. Z; HABBEBT, :

myl7 3m - 112North ICth streetj Phila.
Y 0/tr N G LADIES ’ INS TITTJ TE ,

WILMINGTON, 'DELAWARE.
. .LIMITED, TO ,T^lB.T®.: ..

, '
Building Mew and Conveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.
Next Session:, commences the Bibst Monday in: i

, September. .■: ■ . .

For information,.address . ;
Bev., THOMAS M. CANN. ,A. M., • '

/ - Principal: and Proprietor.
, Catalogues can he hall at the Music stores of J. E.
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street.; oxat the
office of the .“American Presbyterian.” july3l ly

AMERICAN
. Life Insurance and Trust Company,
S.E.COB.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PHILA.

’

, Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.59.

MutualRates—Half note to be paid by Profits
■' «fCompany, or Reduced rateAf Premium

' without Profits; ?

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
ny, and lower than any other.

•Boasd op. trustees;

Alexander WHlldin, J.Edgar Thomson,

*'>’Hqn. Jas; Pollock, v v Horn Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts,. ' Jonas Bowman,

i Samuel T. Bodme, ■ ' P. B. Mingle,
George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J; Howard)- Charles F. Heazlitt)

Saniuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORN, Vice-President.,

John S. Wilson, Sec’yand Treas’r. jell 3m
; '.'-fAMltf CttAL. ■j :FA

SCH
l
UYrS^?ie nni t

T %e best. LEfitGE and■ , *
COAL, at 116 Nbrth-BROADj s

T
tre et,V Milleris, lSOiPoDlariordt1 J. Co l.ns 1313 Mt. Vernon street, will b -momntivattended to. [„2O GmJ MILLER e, IOLLTNS.

AUGUST. 6, 1863.

jito'T At coilo cj .1 ': -

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
VEGETABLE EXTIJICTv

A PURE TONIC.

■ DOOTOI! HOOI'I,AMI’S ;

GEEMAN BITTEES,
' f ' PREPARED BY

fit %,- M. .JACKSON, Bhila,, Pa.,
-r'i'J-'"Witil.'EPFßesnALlit COKE

i LIVEB COMPLAINT,
! j . ; DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,1 ' .... '.'<,•*/ > ’i«'; i:- '

CJironio or Herrons Debijity, Diseases of tbeKifoeys,
and&ll diseases arising from a disordered

tivor or Stomach;. • ,

'!:■ ' ' Such' ' v; '
' as Constipa-f : --

tionjTnward Piles, i; '"

■ - Fulnessor Blood to the ■. 7o ■
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, 7 .S'. ,

Nivotea,.Heartburn,Disgust far Food, .
Falileesor Weight in Ute Stomach, SourtErno ..,.

i&li(ra% or FlStteifag at ihe Pit (if the
Stomach, Spamming of. the Head, Hurried ’and*'

Hjfflcnli Fluttering at the Heart, Choking
of Snifcekting SmiHitlons wßen in a lying posture, Wmneß»

of-Vißioni Pots'br Wei*;'Before the Sight, Safer and
"Hull Paid in the' Head, Deficiency <tf ; Per- ’

(>■; Bpiratton,. TrilowtfeW* 'of the Skin and
: Byes/Tain tin the Side, Back/ Chest,

Hiahv Ae, Snddan Bushes of
Heat, Burning In the Mesh,

Constant,ljn»«iningi ... !T , ■ :

of Bail, and great
Depression of

Spirits..,' ’

■Atif! willpositively prevent YELLOW, FEVER, &8»

• .Ist, CONTAIN ,;f <; ■ s ■
- < JTdAJLCOHOL ORiBAO WHISKBT *

They Wei. coke above diseases iix ninety-nine eases out of a
Hundred.

&tm.kc Bev. Joseph m.Jßbwfak, 'Buty of Ctart.
: Da. Jaokbon—i?*2r Sir: I have been frequentlyrequested to con-

xiect rbyname'wifch commendations of different kinds ofmedicines, but
regarding the, practiceas oufc of my appropriate sphere, Ihave in ail
cases declined; but with aclear proof invarious instances, and particu*
larly>in my’own family, of’the usefulness of Br. Hoofland’s German
Bitters,-X depart for once from my usual bourse, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility,,ofike ajidespecially for
lAver Complaint, it is a. safe itnd valuable preparation. In some
eases It maytali; hutttsaaftyv I doubtnot,it will bevety beneficial to
those who sufferfrom tbie above causes. > • -•> ]- v;

Yours, very respectfully,
_ ; J. tt,KjßNNA^Eighaihelow-C^at^.St, ?-Phila*w

From B&. Warren-Randolph, Pastar ofBaptist Church,Germantown, JFfe.
*Br. C- M. Jadk^ox*—2>ear Sir: Personal experience me to

say that I regard the GermanJ3itiers prepared by youas a most excel-
lent medicine. Incases ofsevere' cold and general demnty Ihave been
greatly benefited by the use of..Um:BlfcterS, and doubt not theywill
producesimilareffectsnnothers. Yonrs, truly, •.

Germardown, 31,18G0. : WARREN RANDOLPH.
iJVoKi tht ltev. J. H. Turner, I^sfdr.ofMedditigMiM^V^*;

.. . , ,v. ; PkOacUlpkia, JprpM, IK?,
Be. Jackson— Pear Sir.* Having used your German Bitters in my,

familyfrequently, Iam prepared to aay'tbat it has been of great Aer*
vice. I believe that in most cases of general debility of the system it
is the. safestand most:valuable remedy of which-I have anyknowledge.

.Yours, respectfully, ;J. H. TURNER,726 N. Nineteenth St
From the Rea, Thomas Winter, Pastor of Moxbor&ugkBaptist Church.

Be. Jackson—Dear feel it due to yourexcellent preparation--.
Hoofland’sGerman Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation it has I have for years, at times, been trembled'
with great disorder in my head and nervoussystem; Iwas advised by.
a friend to try a bottle of your German Bittern I did so, arjd have
experienced great and*..unexpected relief. My health has besrarvery
materially benefited. I confidentlyrecommmend the article where I
meet withcases similar to myown, ana have been assured by many
erf their good effects. -Respectfully yours, : >SaAamtgh, Pa., 8ec.1858. . T. WINTER.

Frtm 3Uv. J. Newton JSrnum, JD. Editor of ih& Encyclopedia of
i r ... yJMiffitm Enowled^t,

Althoughnbt disposedto favor or recommend'Patent Medicines fn
general, through distrust of -their ingredients amieffects; I yet know
of no sufficient reasbns'why a mart rtiaynot testifyfco the benefitshie
believes himselfito hays receded freon any simple preparation. In the
hope that he maythus. contribute to the benefit ofothers. , .

Ido this mere readily In regard to Moofiand’s German Bitters, pre-
pared by:Dr. 0. M. Jackton/of'thls city; because X inis prejudiced
againßVthem for-many- years,,under the impression that they wen
chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam indebted fco'imy Mend HubertShoemaker,Esq^-tor the' removal of this prejudice by proper teats;
and for encouragementto try them, whensuffering front great add
long-continued debility* Theuse of three botfcles.of theseßit6ers,at
the beginning of the present year,'was followed by evident relief and
restoration to a.degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
felt tor six months before, and had almost despaired of regaining. I
therefore thank Godand my Mendfor directing me to thense of them.
/PbOada., June23,: 1861. '

J. NEWTON BKOWN. '

PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There eat many nomotif^BikarSiinituv

"in quart botUei, compounded of the cheapest whiskey or common rum,
costing from 20 10-4 p gentsper gallon, the taste, disguised byAmst or
Cbriander Seed. . ; '

This dossof Biittrs has caused and will, continue to cause, aslong as
tkeymn he sold, hundreds todiefhe death of the,drunkard. BySkdf
use the system Stimu-
lants of the work kind, the desirefor Liquor & created ’and kept up,
and the

.
result is[ aS the* Tumorsattendant upon ddrimkaer&s life and

death. '
‘ 3i •'

' jWar a liquor BiUers, toe publish the fottowing receipt. Get bn«
BotUe Hodflftiid’s German Bitters andmixtaWi Three
quarts of (Good Brandf or Wliislccy, and the result
wiU he a preparation that will fair excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence anyibf the nianenms Liquor Bdlers\in the market, and
will cost ;nmrfi less* You will have aU the virtues of Hoof*
laud’s Bitters in connection wiUi a good article ofLiquor, at a
much lessprfpethap these.inferior preparations wilt cost you.

tATTINTIDN, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

Wb call the attention ofall havingrelations or-friendsin tho army
to tho facfc thai, u HOOFIiAND!S Geraum will eurouiae-tenths
•f the diseases induced by .expoaares and privations incident to camp
life. In thO| lists, published almost daily in . the newspapers, on tint
arrival of the sick, it will he noticed that a veryJ&rge proportion are
sofeijag frOTo. debility. Every cose of that kind can he readily cured
by Uoofland’s GJermanKttwaT" Disoases halting froni disorders of
the digestive organs are speedily removed. We have no- hesitation in
stating that, if thesei^Bitters weie fredy nsed ambng onr soldiers,
hundreds of lives might be saved that otherwise will Wloat

GEWABE OJ? COUNTERFEITS!
Seottmtito “C. M. JACKSONj” Is ttu Ule WEiPPEB

of each'hot tie. 5 ' -7

PUiOE PEB BOTTLE .7S CKNIS,
PE HALF 80Z..JUB, 34.00.

..
yournearest druggietnotjtay,; Hie article, So notbe pot off

by any of tße intnxicafing proparatlous that niay be offered In its
place, :jbut send to-üb, and ire wiU'forward/Beourely packed, by
express) - , ..

Principal Office and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH ST.
JONES & EVANS,

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & CO,)

7. Proprietors:
■VST I|OR. SADE by Druggists and .Dealers in every town in the

United States. - . . .

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS! I

/CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of: Melodeons of
v,' my owx maxe, whichcannot be excelled.
I am sole agent for Carhart’s Splendid Harmo;

niums, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best, instrument for Churchk
ever introduced. H. M: MORBISS,-an22 ly • No. 728 Market street.

P. -&JE, H.- WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS and conveyancers,

novfi ly] S., IWI. COR. AUCH.AND SEVENTH Sts.
; H. R. HUTCHINS,

NUE, above Poplar street, Philadelphia. ,Constantly on hand, (under coyer,) the best quality
?* „

mpn AKD Schuylkill Coal, selected expresslytor hamily use. Weight guaranteed. Orders left at
the lard, or sent through Dispatch,'promptly atten-ded.to- i T .: ; feb26tf '

■ANDREW BLAIR, : ' .

HENRY C. BLAIR’S,
;if PYISCEIPTIOjir
,

& family medicine store,Eighth and Walnut streets; Philadelphia.
I'"’ {Established 1829.)

IYTONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Priceuniform and reasonable:. Persons residing inSinmr^Flt,y -f ?*>'*. orders,..faithfully nndpromptly executed, no
.

matter how' sinall. PhvsieianSsupphed with pure medicines and 1medical
'

parations. jul2 ,


